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work Minnesota Dlavs behind
9 closed gates Wednesday. The pass

BY MARSHALL KUSHNER
Assistant Sports Editor

Bobby Reynolds, the countries
first maior football injury of the Nebraska Basketball Mentor
1951 season was put through light
crimmage during the Cornhusker t

secret practice session Wednesday Must Fill Graduating PostsBill Glassford chimed in with

aeiense is also getting a thorough
workout for the Gopher passing
attack.

The Huskera will be playln
wlthout the services of two
starting linemen. George Pay-nie- h

and Tony Winey who will
definitely mfcs the Minnesota
fray Saturday.
Paynich was injured in the Kan-

sas State game which forced him
to miss the Penn State contest. He
has been watching Husker work-
outs from the sidelines with sweat
togs. Winey started against the
Nittany Lions last Saturday and

"the possibility of Reynolds play- - Coach Harry Good is startine--
.. " " , f s $

ms iasi-'s- z university of Ne
braska basketball players through

Hooper; Fred Seger, Omaha;
Clark Smaha, Chicago; Don
Weber, Estervllle, la. A number
of likely freshmen are trying
out for the team. They are:

Louis U. One year's residence is
necessary before he is eligible.

The Huskers open the season
December 1 against Iowa T'to
Teachers College. The trip to
Southern Methodist. Tamna - id

meir nrst drills this week.

Ing is very doubtful faaturday."
The fact remains that Reynolds
will begin a necessary process of
getting back into shape even
though he will probably only see
"very limited work" for several

In seven weeks. Coach Good has
Name Hat. Hometo find replacements for Bob All St Po.,. ., rplioecnqulit 3 Omaha lit T

days at least. Pierce, Lincoln, regular center;
Bob Mercier. Lincoln, guard: and

Cook McCook 1 T
Frcdstrom 3 I,nlcoln 1st T " " C- " GThe facts will show that

hasn't been in a scrimmage
Lloyd .VI 1 No. Platte 1st T
Mnlzkc 2 Lincoln 2nd T It H pBernard AKromls, Omaha, at for.

ward.

doctors found tnat what they had
previously diagnosed as an ankle
sprain was a chipped bone, which
may keep him out several weeks.

since September at the Huskers' iill WT mmmm, i
Paul Kipper, Lincoln, utility - rtraining camp, Curtiss. The Husker

Thorcll Loomls 2nd T
Felloon 4 Kalli City 2nd T
Mucnttcr Omaha 3rd T
Filler 5 Harvard 3rd T
Jensen 1 l' wneC'r 3rd T
Bell 6-- 3 Chester Class D
Krrmke 0 Millard Ciasa 1)

....cGlassford continues to switch his

Miami will be made by air stni ting
December 19. The schedule:

HOME GAMES
Sat. Dee. 1. Iowa State Teachers

College.
Sat. Dec. 8. Minnesota.
Tues. Deo. 11, Northwest Mlstuuri

Teachers.
Sat. Dec. 15, Fresno State College.
Sat Jan. 5, Colorado university.
Mon. Jan. 14, Kansas university.
Sat. Jan. 26, South Dakota

guard or forward, and the sixth
man on last year's squad also has

mentor announced that Reynolds
will definitely play in the Mis starting personnel to strengthen 1st T c

lit T Gthe Nebraska potential. On the of graduated.souri game.
Two freshman candidates madefensive team, Glassford has four"Once I cut a boy from my squad, Jim Buchanan. Avilla. Ind..

the Iowa All State first teamnew faces, while there will behe is tthrough." That was the an 1 I senior guard, and Joe Good, Lin-
coln, junior forward, are the onlythree new defensive starters. They are: Gerald Sandbulte, 6-- 0,

Sioux Center, guard; and BillWayne "the Bear" Handshy will
swer Coach Glassford gave fans
who were questioning whether
Tom Carodine would return to the

two returning starters.
One other letterman who re

see the starting action at the offen Goelberg, 6-- 4, Sioux City Central,
center. Third team center Konaid Sat. Feb. 2, Missouri university.

Sat. Feb. 9, Oklahoma university.
sive left tackle spot. Handshy
opened against Kansas State two ported Monday was senior Bud Colton, 6-- 5, of Peoria, 111., and

Mon. Feb. 25, Iowa State College.weeks ago and saw a good amount
Sat. March 1, Kansas State College.of action against Penn State last

Charles Ott, 6-- 6 oi uncoin, in.,
are two other players who are re-

porting. Another out-stat- er is
Dave Fahrbach, 6-- 4, Howe High,

GAMES AWAY
Wed. Deo. 19, So. Methodist uni

Nebraska squad this year.
The scarlet tutor said he

would not reconsider saying that
there can btio exceptions. He
also claimed that he did not
know what Carodine's future
plans were.
The former all-sta- te football star

from Boys Town was the Huskers
leading ground gainer with 167

Ward, Plamfield, Md., center.
Ten freshmen numeral win-

ners of last year reporting will
be Jim Abernathy, Scottsbluff;
Bud Exstrom, Holdrege: Bill
Johnson, Lincoln; Danny Kuska,
Chadron; Charles McAfee,
Wichita, Kansas; Bennett Mar-ti- n,

Lincoln; Pat Mallette,

versity.Indianapolis, Ind.
Thurs. Deo. 20, So. Methodist uni

versity.

week end.
Teaming up with Handshy at

the tackle spot will be Dick
Regier. Regier was injured
against Kansas State and played
very little against Penn State.
He has been educated for both
tackle and end play.
Joe Ponsiego will start at the of

Frl. Dee. 21, University of Tampa.
Sat Dec. 22, University of Miami.
Frl. Dee. 26, Bir Seven Tourney.
Sat. Dec. 27, Big Seven Tourney.

Paul rredstorm, Lincoln; ana
Stuart Thorell, Loomis; Charles
Chamley, Flandreau, S. D.: Ray
Lanlk, Wahoo; George Mink,
Omaha; and Duane Rankin, Lin-

coln; are football players who
will report after the grid season
ends.

f I
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yards and scored the Cornhuskers
only touch down against Kansas
State to gain a 6- -6 tie with the fensive right guard position. Pon

will start at guard for the scarlet
defense. Both boys have shown
well for the Huskers in their first

Sat. Jan. 12, Kansas State College.
Mon. Jan. 28, Iowa State College.Wildcats. siego was formerly a backfield

man last year and was switched to three appearances. Mon. Feb. 11, Colorado university.Hoppy McCue has indicated heDon Vogt, the other missing link
of the past Husker starting back-fie- ld

gave his excuse for giving up the line to aid the loss of linemen
through graduation. would pass up basketball for

track.
Sat. Feb. 16, Kansas university.
Mon. Feb. 18, Oklahoma univer-

sity.
Mon. March 3, Missouri university.

Ray Novak will be seeing plenty Howard Rudlof. 6-- 5, Omaha

Cliff Hopp will celebrate his
return to the squad by opening
at linebacker with George Cifra.
Hopp has been out for three
weeks with an arm injury.
Jim Levendusky. Jim Yieslev

of action at the starting fullback Holy Name, is a transfer from St.
slot, taking the place of draftedBOB REYNOLDS Courtesy Lincoln Journal
Nick Adduci. Novak is a terror

the gridiron sport. "I felt that I
owed it to myself to get in more
study time."

Vogt is majoring in physical
education and will continue his
studies at the University of South
Dakota at Vermillion. Vogt added,
'I wasn't mad at anybody at Ne- -

braska." wark Bob "Moon" Mullen will be and Bobby Decker will round out Fire AwayCoach Glassford announced that game captains against the Gophers
when it comes to hitting that line
for valuable plunge plays.

Also included on the starting: of
the Husker defensive backfield.
Yiesley is only a freshman andSaturday.the Huskers pass catching ace,

Frank Simon and defensive bul The Huskers were expected to By CORK BIEMOND
Sports Staff Writer

Th liiokv nersons who are journeying to the Minnesota

made a fine debut Saturday.
Decker and Levendusky have
been consistently fine thus far this
season.

fensive team will be Frank Simons
and Bill Giles on the ends. Both
have been Glassford's chief assets
for pass catching duty.Kansas University Tops League The Carodine incident has an- -George Prohaska will again

game this weekend .will not be interested in reading the following
paragraphs, however, those who are planning to don the gear of the
hunter will be most interested.

Th lntost information available indicates that many scatter- -
start at right tackle with Ponsiego. parently served as a notice for

academic lagging players on theProhaska's beautful recovery ofBy Staff Writer lead the league in yards gained
Don Norris' fumble deep in Penn squad. Most of the players thatrushing.Reeves Peters, executive secre

Texas, 22 of 38 passes for 532
yards. Robertson leads Colo-
rado's Zack Jordan, who has hit
29 of 63 aerials for 393 yards.

State territory and running deepertary of the Missouri Valley, or Nebraska's Cornhuskers receive
the blue ribbon for the worst pass into Lionland was a sign of his

were called down by Glassford
have returned to their regular
class routine.

gunners in Nebraska who are taking to the fields this weekend will
be successful in their quest for game.

The season starts Friday at noon, and according to a newly
filed report by state game warden Art Edmunds of Grand Island
there are more large blue geese and white snow geese in central

fine heads-u- p football ability.defense. Opponents have hit .571
Big Seven football conference an-
nounced the latest facts and fig-
ures on Big Seven teams and

Johnny Bordogna ranks tenth
with his six completions out of The Huskers will invadeof their passes against the scarlet

individual players. 13 attempts and Don Norris hasand cream. Kansas State ranks
second with .520.Perhaps the saddest record in the number twelve spot with nine

hits and nine misses. Bordogna's

Verl Scott will open at center
Saturday. The rugged pivotman
is a converted linebacker from
last years squad, where he was
Nebraska's top pass intercep-
tion artist.
Don Norris will get the call at

Nebraska is also running awaythe conference is the list of la
jured stars. Three pre-seas- on fa net yards in 69 and Norris' 66.

Orbon Tice of. Kansas is the topvorites to garner
honors have been hurt and will pass receiver with five catches

totaling 144 yards. Bob Branden--miss good shares of this seasons
quarterback and Bob Smith of
Grand Island and Johnny Bor-
dogna will open at the halfbacks.gridiron play. berry of Kansas is second with 3

catches and 132 yards.

with the least yards penalized
this year. The Huskers have been
sentenced to 90 yards in three
games, while Kansas has taken
154 yards in penalties in their
first four contests.
' Bud Laughlin of Kansas takes

the top ball carrier laurels for
the third straight week. Bud has
picked up 268 yards and leads
teammate Bob Brandehberry by

On the defensive alignment.Nebraska's Bobby Reynolds has
already missed the first three

Nebraska this week than have been seen in many many years.
Edmunds piloted an aircraft over the central section of

the state early this week and from personal observation he stated
that this season should be the best ever for nlmrods who enjoy the
privilege of eatinr roast goose, providing they can successfully
maneuver these tempting targets into shotgun range.

Both the duck and geese situation is most promising barring
very cold weather in the immediate future.

The specific areas around Grand Island, Aurora, York and also
along the Missouri river are those mentioned in this report which
are considered to be the best place to hunt. Many hundreds of the
big birds have been seen in the green wheat fields in this section,
as well as along the Platte River. .

Although there will be many persons who will hunt along
the river and by walking, will hope to sneak up on a bunch of
the big honkers by far the most successful hunters of this stately
bird will have a special blind built and also will have invested
many dollars in decoys and equipment

Remember that a federal migratory waterfowl permit is required

Dick Goll and Ted Connors will.Frank Congiadro of Iowa State
is the conference top notch punter start at ends. Goll started lastHusker games this season because with five punts averaging 39.8

Gopherland with a 42 man squad
The probably starting lineups:

Offensive:
Ends: Dick Goll and Ted

Giles.
Tackles: Wayne Handshy and

Dick Regier.
Center: Verl Scott.

Guards: George Prohaska and
Joe Ponsiego.

Quarter back: Dn Norris.
Halfbacks: Robert Smith and

John Bordogna.
Fullback: Ray Novak.
Defensive:
Ends: Dickk Goll and Ted-Conno- rs.

Tackles: Jerry Minnick and
Don Boll.

Guards: Carl Brassee and Ed
Hussman.

Linebackers: George Cifra
and Cliff Hopp.

Halfbacks: Jim Yiesley and
Jim Levendusky.

of a shoulder separation. Billy yards per kick. Junior Wren of
week's contest and Connors has
missed the three opening games
this season for eligibility reasons.
Connors may be used at end and

nine yards for the top spot in this
department.

Missouri is right on his heals with
28 punts averaging 39.7 yards.

Johnny Bordogna is seventh

Vessels injured his knee in the
Texas-Oklaho- football game
last Saturday and will be out x

bout a month. Charlie Hoag is
the third star to bite the injury
dust .Charlie has been sidelined

tackle Glassford revealed.Nebraska s Bob Smith, fresh Jerry "the mauler" Minnick andman from Grand island, ranks Don Boll will start at defensivesixth in the ball carrying picture,
tackles. Minnick was a solid wallTom Carodine ranks tenth in the in addition to a license, and they can be secured at any U. S. Postagainst the Nittany ' Lions and

and Ray Novak eighth in this
department. Bordogna has a 34.4
average and Novak a 34.2. Tom
Carodine is tenth with a 40.5
average.
Kansas ace Bud Laughlin also

heads the list of leading scorers

conierence. smun nas collected
167 yards to Carodines 142.

with a groin Injury. ' :

As far as team titles are con-
cerned, Kansas university boasts
the top total offensive yardage
and pass yardage in the confer-
ence. The Colorado Buffaloes

office, prior to hunting.
Rumor has it that there are several sororities that would appre-

ciate the privilege of enjoying a roast goose dinner with the suc

most of the Penn State comment
after the game was praise for
Minnick's firy showing. Boll alsoAnother Jayhawker leads the

conference in passing-- . Jerry
Robertson, junior from Dallas, was tremendous against the Lions. cessful hunters. It does look like a marvelous opportunity for somethis year. Laughlin has hit pay

dirt for six touchdowns and 36 Carl Brassee and Ed Hussman Safeyt: Bobby Decker. (of the more social minded male members of the University.
points.

Sig Eps Rip Phi Delts; Stan Cozzi of Iowa State has
five touchdowns as does Branden-berr- y

of Kansas for 30 points.
John Konek has connected on 12
extra points for Kansas and Bob
Clendening of Iowa State has 11Beta's Dump F.H. extra points and a field goal.

The team standings:
ConferenceBy DOUG WILCOX

Sports Staff Reporter

The first game on the program

A very close game was played
between the men of Beta Theta
Pi and the Farm House. This
game finally resulted in an
overtime and a win for the
Beta's. The score in this tilt
was 8 to 7 in favor of the Betas.
The Farm House scored on a

Gaines W L T Pet
Colorado .. 2 0 0 1.000
Iowa State 110 .500
Kansas .... 1 1 0 .500
Nebraska ..0 0 1 .500
Kansas State 0 11 .250
Missouri 0 1 0 .000
All Games W L T Pet
Colorado . . 3 1 0 .750
Kansas .... 3 1 0 .750
Iowa State 2 1 1 SZS
Oklahoma 1 2 0 .333
Missouri .. 1 3 0 .250
Nebraska .021 .167
K-St- ... 0 3 1 .125

25 yard pass from Rollie Reyn
olds to Ray Vlasin. On . the try
for conversion Reynolds again
passed only to Ray Gard. This
was the last of the Farm House
scoring for the day.

The winners scored on a 20
yard pass from Beta quarteback
Bud Wiederspan to Pete Peters.

for the day was the tilt between
the Theta Xi's and the Tau Kappa
Epsilon. The final score in this
game was 20 to 0 in favor of the
Theta Xi's.

The second tilt of the day was
the game between the Sigma Phi
Epsilon and the Phi Delta Theta
houses. The final score in this
contest was 19 to 0 in favor of
the Sig Eps.

Scoring for the Sig Ep's was
Bill Anderson who caught a 35
yard pass from the hands of
the Sig Ep passer Ted Pratt.
The conversion attempt was
unsuccessful so at the half time
the score stood at 6 to 0 in favor
of the Sig Ep's.

The final score in the tilt came
in the last of the fourth quarter
as Ted Pratt again wound up his
throwing arm and sent a pass to
Bob Svanda. Pratt proved to the
Phi Delts that he could also run
by carrying the ball over the goal
line for the extra point.

MAIN FEATURES STARTThis pass was the climax of a
series of 5 pass plays from the Varsity: "Force of Arms," 1:24,

warns
TASTE BETTER I

It takes fine tobacco to give you a better-tastin- g

cigarette. And Lucky Strike
means fine tobacco. But it takes some-

thing else, too superior workmanship.
Luckies are the world's best-mad- e ciga-

rette. Thafs why Luckies taste better.
So, Be Happy-- Go Lucky! Get a carton
today!

STUDENTS!
Lefs go! We want your jingles! We're ready
and willing and eager to pay you $25 for
every jingle we use. Send as many jingles as
you like to Happy-Go-Luck- y, P.O. Box 67,
New York 46, N.Y.

3:23, 5:32, 7:21. 9:22.Beta's own 20 yard line.
The extra point was a combi State: "Tomorrow Is Another

Day," 1:00, 4:01, 6:48, 9:49. "Hanation of Wiederspan to Tom
Harrington and made the score vana Rose," 2:44, 5:31, 8:32

Esauire: "Kon-Tiki- .5 7:15 .8:45. Ut" . JDvod 1QE3' 1 xall tied up 7 to 7 at the end of
i tfnrie 1 rrthe final quarter.

'r: I llkSt Ben J3 II f ,' , . i, TX AVfJUi. crania, u miiiv- s jir a

WANT ADS 0ECEX I --- -- " y )

! TwilLMM NANCY FRANK I
j P0LDN0LS0Nl0VJ0Y I

WHEN YOU WANT RESULTS

USE

DAILY HEBRASKAN

WANT ADS

CASH AtES

MADE fGfl

N6dFaieiwtin
Miami tnivwti'J'

N. af On Two tfirt Foar FinWri Dy Dajr Din I TI I Dr
1- i M 1.0 11,80

11-- I J SO lis l. l.
! I M .ti l.M )TtO TTw

it-- u i .wu.i i im i msITm
W-- M l.tt 1.M tM t.29

ud r-- . Jfc'AX . Ic . S" 7 rv 1 -
jmik a sv 9w-- a a it mi v m ... m st '' .. xmm m

Inelude addresses when figur-
ing cost

Bring ads to Daily Nebraskan
business office. Student Union,
or mall' with correct amount
and insertions desired.

frjL a lj""- -i f r.v rwr.. i i r
1 0 for 394 6 for 254

FOR HAYRACK PARTIES Unel John !

topi. Contact John T. Rowan, 4902
llartln. "Tomorrow IsDO YOU NEED . . "Music for danolng?"
Aak "Johnny Cox'' tor Jimmy Philllpi'
"Nw" Combo.

flnjul. I.rlmt tan fluffs, collar: fn
I ii yr-- a M r it W

oho PAl Doube or Single Edg
in CMi-V- Zipaks with tea' bfsda null

44 to Mi 2H,494 10 f25
ftegufar packing. fo I H

Pal Owblt Edga (OH T HH wmi lew trlcn

Another Day' fit v a w 'sjh xping pong room. Union. Reward (5.00.
Oary Renielman,

LSjM.f.TrUjcltySnke Mzans fine lobzzoo
ALSO

"HAVANA ROSE"
Starring ESTELITA

"The Torrid Bcnorlla"
HUGH HERBERT

FLORENCE; BATES

For Sale Tuxedo, 38, tuxedo uhlrt
.15-3-2. Worn only four time.

Ao want ride to Minneapolis October 19.
W Elizabeth MUler2-793- 8.

LOST Tan Field and Stream Jacket, Re-

ward, after 4:00.
co..rtMt aaaaicaa taute oot


